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Will Instigate Prie: of Milk, or Alything Else, if They 
Are Jyre They Have the Power and Coi d lions War
rant it—Mr. Fisher Not Prepared to Commit Himself 
"Off Hand”

Music lovers throughout the world are now privileged to hear. In their 
own homes, quaint, sweet Christmas Carols sung by the greatest vocal 
artists of the present day, whose voices have been Re-Created by Tho
mas A. Edison’s wonderful new invention #

4
44

4 Toronto Nov. 26.—«Pressure 4a 4 
4 comparatively lorw tonight over ♦ 
4 Lake Superior and Wh over 4 
4 the middle states. The weather 4 
4 has been fair today throughout. 4 
4 the Dominion, w*th riding torn- 4 
4 peratnrre in Ontario.

Temperatures

t The NEW EDISONThis Br.nch of Service Shows 
Increased Popularity—L'.- 
cal Military Notes.

which is Not a Talking Machine, but the most marvellous of all musical 
instruments by which Edison Re-Creates the vocal and instrumental per
formances of die world’s most renowned artists so accurately that you 
cannot tell the difference between the original production and Edison’s 
Re-Creation of it Come and Hear it in 

1 OUR NEW PHONOGRAPH DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

gate the prices and find ont whether 
any person was making an undue 
profit on any of the necessities of life 
he was certainly In favor of exercis
ing that authority, not only in regard 
to the price of milk but all the other 
prime necessities of life.”

Commissioner Russell was equally 
emphatic, and said: “He was ready 
to support any investigation which 
might result in the lowering of the 
price of the necessaries of life to- the 
poorer classes, and he would certainly 
be In favor of using the authority 
vested in the council by the order-in
council to make the dealers in thesè 
commodities shqw that they were not 
making an undue profit on any of

Commissioner Fisher thought that 
the council should make some inquiry 
into,these matters, hut thought that 
perhaps the word "investigation was 
too harsh" as yet. “’Something should 
be done to 
the cost of 
prepared to say off hand that he would 
support an investigation."

It was not possible last night to get 
in touch 
views on

The cost of living is a fruitful Sub
ject of conversation in St. John these 
times, and the notice of the proposed 
Increase in the price of milk to ten 
cents per quart has been the occasion 
for considerable comment on the 
streets. Some of those who are op
posed to the increase are pointing out 
that the recent order:in-councll gives 
the municipality the right to investi
gate any alleged cases of undue in
crease in the cost of foods, R$d the 
suggestion is made that the council 
take advantage of this authority to 
look into the matter and déterminé 
whether the increase is justified.

The Standard interviewed the city 
fathers last night to see how they felt 
abdut the matter, and they expressed 
themselves as follow»:

Commissioner McLeUan said: “That 
he was heartily in favor of any inves
tigation or inquiry, and if it could be 
shown that the necessity for such 
existed, and the municipality had the 
power to conduct it, he would cer
tainly see that one was held.”

Commissioner Wlgmore said: "That 
he was ready to support any call for 
an investigation, and if the council 
had the necessary authority to investi-
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wy.on Saturday. This branch of the 
service is becoming quite popular. 

1,1 eut. Woods expects good results from 
the meeting which to tx> he held on 
Sunday night next.

The 166th Battalion were In attend
ance at mase yesterday morning at St. 
the Baptist church. The sermon was 
ipreaced by the chaplain, Father Gau- 
det

The 9th, .-Siege Battery attended 
church at the Germain street Baptist 
church yesterday.

Ldeut. W. Emery Howe who Is re- 
crudMng tor the 236th Battalion In Al
bert county to malting every effort to 
bring the Kitlties up to strength. Be
fore enlisting Mr. Howe was engaged 
in evangelistic work in Boston and in 
Nto-va Scotia. last Friday, the 24th, he 
held a meeting at Elgin. Rev. Mr. Love 

\wbs chairman of the meeting and made 
a tow eloquent remarks calling the 
hoys to the colora. Several patriotic 
songs were sung and the audience was 
worked up to a high pitch of enthusi
asm, from which rewrite are expected.
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More Best Quality Millinery 
to Go On Sale

Tuesday Morning

Bro»n& tbc Clip try and it possible reduce 
living, hut he was hardly I

Mass For Dead Heroes.
There will be a high mass of re

quiem in the Cathedral on Wednesday 
morning for the St. John boys who 
have given their lives for the Empire.

War Veterans' Meeting.
A business meeting of the European 

War Veterans’ Association will be 
held tonight in their rooms, 38 Char
lotte street. All tip members are re
quested to be present, and all men in 
the city who have seen service at the 
front whether members or not are in
vited.

th the Mayor to learn his 
e subject.t i\

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.f ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY
Members Attended St. John Presbyterian Church Yester

day Afternoon and Heard Eloquent Sermon by Rev J 
A Mackeigan.

Water Breaks Repaired.
The breaks In the 12-Inch main on 

City Road have been repealred and 
the water turned on. The residents 
of that section will be able this morn- 
ing to turn on the tap and get tihe 
usual supply of water for which they 
will no doubt be thankful. The work 
of cleaning the remaining portion of 
this main will be continued today.

SAFETY RAZORSP4Éwith the Ideal totf sacrifice and service, 
and 'proclaimed the triumph of the 
spiritual kingdom whenetin the love and 
truth and service incarnate to Jesus 
■Ohrieit, the "Lamb slain from the foun
dation of the world,” would be ooufcrdN- 

' ing features. The nations of history 
have tor the mort -part chosen es their 
emb&eans the animais «known for their 
fierceness and physical strength. So 
the Iton, the bear and the eagle have 
done large service in heraldry of the 
paeJt, as though, the worship of material 
power has not yet been outgrown. The 
gaapel of Jesus Christ Infuses a new 
principle into tihe evolution of the race

A large mtumiber of the officers and 
members of St. Andrew’s Society at
tended divine service in St. John's 
Presbyterian church yesterday after
noon. They met at thedr headquar
ters in Germain street eoon after three 
o'clock and, preceded by pipers, march
ed in a body to ithe church, .where the 
service was conducted by the chap
lain of the society, Rev. J. H. A. An
derson, assisted by Rev. F. W. Thomp
son and Rev. J. A. MacJWign. The 
order of service was as follows: Dox- 
oQogy; prayer erf Invocation; Pisa4m 
selection; Old Testament, reading;
Psalm 46: 1-11; prayer; hymn; New 
Testament read-tag; hymn; hymn: 
offertory-; sermon by tihapSadn; .prayer;
(hymn; God Save -the King; benedic
tion.

There was & large attendance of ment of sacrifice, the crowning of the 
members of the congregation and the finer heart virtues. In 1thda day of 
general public as iwell as of members present national conflict there to the 
of St. Andrew’s Society and the serv
ice was impressive throughout,

After ihB cotnCki-skm the members re
formed and marched black to Germain 
street, heeded by pipers as before.

Taking as his theme “The Lamb in 
the midst of the throne,” Rev.7: 17, the 
preacher, j^fter relating the general 
message of the Apocalypse to the 
troublous times in which it was writ
ten, emphasized the daring of the 
who could so challenge his -generation 
with the vision of the text, he Christ
iane had suffered persecution, under 
Nero and hie -successors. The power 
of the Roman Empire rose as a great 
threatening Cloud and it looked as If 
ail -they had hoped ftor might be swept 
away before its violence. The power 
of the sword wps dominant and .the St. Andrew’s Society has itself a large 
.persecuted people were helpless before ! contribution to -make to the earning 
it The message of comfort to this1 kingdom of -the greater brotherhood of 
people challenged the ideal of mxtgftt ! the Son of Man.

For a smooth, safe shave use a safety razor. You can enjoy the 
comforts of self «having without a possible chance of ever scratching 
yourself.HE GIVEN ................ $5.00

$5.00 to $9.00
............ $1.00

AUTO 6TR0P SAFETY RAZORS.
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS ..
STAR SAFETY RAZORS................
AUTOMATIC STROPPING MACHINES . .$1.25 to $4.00

-4-
Main Street^ Paving.

The paving of the’ section of Main 
street near Portland was completed 
Saturday night.
Messrs. Corey and Stevens, fearing 
tha". another snow storm might come 
und further delay the completion of 
the job, worked' until about 11.30 Sat- 

night. at which time they had

Î3GENEROUSLYThe contractors.
RAZOR BRUSHES, RAZOR STROPS. 

SHAVING BRUSHES, RAZOR STROPS.
4 fPrice <5.00 

«rental Huer, II Stale, In. 
MS, itnta, I. wit teller C«e

Fred Ccok, W* H Known 
Journalist and ex-Mayor of 
Ottawa/Ttlkf of Way Can
adians Have Responded to 
Financial Appeals.

finished the work and had the street StMiton s. 3\ZtWi 5mclear for traffic. whereby man to impelled to move up
ward, crushing out the beast to let -the 
ape and tiger die.

The text stands tor the entimooe-
Mieelonary Sermon.

Rev. A. L. Fleming, rector of St. 
John’s (Stone) church, preached a 
missionary sermon at the morning 
service yesterday in the course of 

•which be told something of his work 
the Eskimo in Baffin's land. Idash of two ideals, lave versus pow€V, 

right versus might. Let not the visi
bility given today to the machinery of 
violence keep us from seeing that tihe 
eternal kingdom to baaed on righteous- 
ness, love and service, and that the 
awful violence of our time to -but a 
(Stage in the transition to the better 
day where pride and power shall be 
overthrown and Oach shall find his awn 
in all men’s good and all men work in 
noble brotherhood.

In oancftueton -the preacher noted in 
the charitable -motive which tound a 
place at the heart of tihe organization, 
and as well as in the tourne of the d-to
ed pte of Christ which is the name of 
the society constitutes in isome mea
sure Its tdeafl, an Index to the fact that

Frederick Cook, Ottawa, one of the 
best known men in the newspaper 
world in Canada, arrived in the city 
Saturday, and will leave for home to
day.

among
Rev. Mr. Fleming is adding to his rep
utation as a speaker at every service 
and the congregation are to be con
gratulated in having been able to 
secure his services as rector. Mr. Cook is an Englishman by birth 

and came to this country in 1882 and 
Joined the staff of the Montreal Daily 
Star In 1883, he went to the Toronto 
Mall, in 1886 he was sent to Ottawa 
as resident correspondent; he was for 
twelve years chief of the Ottawa staff 
of the Mail and Empire, and for twen
ty years had charge of the Canadian 
news service for the London Times.

He was twice mayor of Ottawa, was 
president of the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities in 1903, was secretary 
of the Ottawa relief fund for Japan
ese famine sufferers in 1905, and his 
services in this connection were offic
ially recognized by the Japanese gov
ernment

Mr. Cook is prominently connected 
with several of the patriotic societies 
in Ontario, and last night in conver
sation with & representative of The 
Standard ihe told something of the 
way in which the people of that prov
ince had responded to the calls for 
money for patriotic purposes.

It was surprising the way the peo
ple had supported the numerous calls 
for money for this, that, and the other 
almost unlimited demands for funds 
for tile soldiers' comfort. Red Cross 
and' kindred works.

The larger cities had done well in 
this regard and of course their gifts 
bulked large and overshadowed the 
gifts from the smaller centres, but 
when It came down to the per capita 
giving the country districts and small
er communities made a showing to be 
proud of.

The generosity of the citizens of 
this Canada of ours was something of 
which we had a right to be proud, and 
the sacrifices bad not all been made 
by the men who Joined the colors. 
Some of those who, for various rea
sons were not able to don the khaki, 
had nobly done their bit by sacrific
ing and giving money to aid in mak
ing life more comfortable for the lads 
who were In khaki. Canada had a 
right to feel proud of the bore who 
represented her on the fields of 
France and Flanders, but she had 
equal
did army at home who had so willing
ly shared their money with the boys 
who were fighting, and In so many 
ways made things easier for them at 
the front, and In the hospitals.

The liberality of the people had 
been wonderful and was worthy of all 
the praise which could be bestowed.

Mr. Cook la In the city to meet his 
daughter, Nursing Sister D. Cook, who 
for the last two years has been in 
England assisting Lady Drummond In 
Red Cross work. She has been grant-

Two Alarms of Fire.
Shortly after two o'clock yesterday 

afternoon the North End section of the 
fire department was called out by an 
alarm from Box ,136 for a fire which 
destroyed a sofa in Fred McNamara's 
house, 469 Chesley street. About six 
o’clock last evening an alarm was sent 
in from Box 8 and the caurffe was a 
slight blaze and some* smoke in a 
Pond street house. Some bags that 
had been stuffed In a chimney and 
which had caught on fire was respon
sible for tihe alarm being sent in. No 
carnage was done.

Hudson Seal CoatsT
(h

ARE THE FAVORED OF FASHION THIS SEASON, AND THE DEMAND 
HAS BEEN UNPRECEDENTED.
OF A RICH GLOSSY APPEARANCE, WEARS WELL, AND WILL WITH
STAND SNOW OR WET.

The styles are the new Long Models, Full Skirted, Ripple Effect. Some 
with Deep Standing Collar; others with Regular Storm Collar and Large 
Flaring Cuffs. Still others with Black Marten Collar and Cuff Trimming. 
Beautifully lined with Dresden and BAcaded Satin.

VSB3 THIS FUR 18 A SPLENDID BLACK

o
l

Britain Prepared.
In an item published on Saturday 

morning regarding tihe presentation 
of the picture "Britain Prepared” in 
the Imperial Theatre at St. George on 
Saturday night next, it was mentioned 
that there would be no admission. 
This was incorrect as there will be 
an admistoon charged. At this per
formance Lieut. Wood of the Royal 
Navy will be present and will address 
the audience. The same picture will 
be shown in the Imperial Theatre in 
this etty on next Sunday night, when 
no admission will be charged, and in 
addition to qplos rendered' by a promi
nent; lady and gentleman, addresses 
will be delivered by Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, H. A. Powell, K. C. and Lieut 
Wood. •

$140.00 to $220.00.
and gave a brief review off Its Progress 
In the 12d years whtcÿ have passed.

The first church home was on Ger
main street This building was de
stroyed In the fire off 1877 ; the present 
site rnras selected for the nW building 
and erection begun shortly after the

BLACK WOLF FURS tHave Also Bee - V ry Popular This Season
Our assortment 'is complete, including Head and Tail Stoles, and a va

riety of the Regular^ Shoulder Pieces. Muffs to match In Flat and Round 
Shapes.

X ISIS

HE QUEEN SQ. 
METHODISTS

—r3)

fire. $15.00 up.$10.00 up. MUFFS . 

FUR DEPARTMENT.
zSTOLESHe dealt with tihe present activities 

of the church and also off the future 
which lay ibeflotne them as a body repre
senting the Christ, and «add that ju6t 
so far as they as Individuals lived the 
OhrtoMjto, ço would the organization 
do. the work lit was Intended to do.

At the evening service the church 
was filled to the dooms, and the attend
ance at the communion service was 
very large.

The only other service in connec
tion with the amnJveralary this year 
wild he the congregational reunion on 
Tuesday night

Mannish styles in Boys’and Youths’

Furnishings125th Anniversary of Queen 
Square Methodist Church 
Celebrated Yesterday.

Gundry’s line of 'Wrist Watches is 
complete. It’s advisable to select 
your Wrist Watches as early as pos
sible as THERE BS- STRONG REA
SON FOR BELIEVING T1JE SUP
PLY OF SWISS BRACELET 
WATCHES WILL FALL SHORT DF 
THE CHRISTMAS DEMAND.

THE MOST RELIABLE MAKES AND BEST VALUES.

8HI RTS—Large and roomy, carefully made and perfect fitting, newest designs, dependable cloths, 
choicest colors—Soft Fronts with Starched Cuffs, All Soft Double Cuffs, Negligee with Collars 

Also Shakers ând Flannel with or without Collars. Sizes 12 to 14 in. 50c. to $1.25. 
NIGHT SHIRTS—Special Defiance Brand, Custom made, in White Cotton and Colored Shaker,

The 125th anniversary of tihe organ
ization of Queen Square Methodist 
church was celebrated yesterday with 
(appropriate services. Special music 
was furnished by the choir, and at the 
morning service the (pastor, Rev. Ham
mond Johnson, preached an amrivers 
ary sermon in which he revie ved the 
work of tihe past and spoke of the work 
to be done to the future. On Tuesday 
evening theme will he held the annual 
congregational reunion.
. Usage oongregatitons were present at 
all the services of the day and the at
tendance at tihe communion service at 
the close of the evening preaching 
service was pentiouJariy large.

The pester based hto remaries at the 
•mdrotog service on Bphestone 1: 22-23, 
“And hath put all things under Hto 
feet, and gave. Him to be the (head aver 
all tarings to the chore*, which is Ills 
body, the fullness of -HUm that fllleth 
all in all.” ,

He deaifct with the history of the 
church from the time it was organised

HUNT'S GREATEST WINTER 
CLOTHING SALE IS BRING

ING OUT THE CROWDS!

attached.

75c., 90c. 
$1.00 to $1.50.4-

PYJAMA8—Soft Napped Flannelette and Shaker in pretty figures and stripes.
PAJUNIONS__The new One-Piece Pyjamas in Napped and Natural and Colored Cotton. Boys’ and

Cadet sizes ....................... ..................................................................................................................................  $1-50, $1.65

Selling Without a Llçenee.
George Hope was arrested on Satur

day night by Detectives Barret t and 
Briggs on the change of keeping and 
selling liquor without a license in his 
house. Union Alley.

The two first days have been record 
breakers, but there are lots of bar
gains left and more will be added 
today. This is certainly a great op
portunity for any man or boy to lay 
in hie winter supply of clothing and 
furnishings. Do not come too early 
this morning. We will keep the store 
closed! till ten o’clock while we re
plenish the bargain tables and get the 

oqk straightened out after Satur
day's big business.

Hunt’s.busy up-town clothing store, 
17-19 Charlotte street

. 40c. to $1.00 per gar.

.........65c. to $1.95 suit
or V neck.

UNDERWEAR in the qualities most in demand ............................... »..............................
COMBINATIONS, In many grades ................................................... ;.......................................
SWEATERS—The popular Coat Style, High Convertible Collar, Military, Plain

range In various’ colors....................................•" .................................................................
JERSEYS—Best English and Canadian amkes _................................................................................. $1.15 to $3.2$^
NECKWEAR—The new Four-In-Hand Shapes. Non-Stretch and Slip-Easy Bands. Also the new Rub-

berilined Non-wrinkling Tie.......................................................................................................................  *5c. to 76c.
COLLA RS^-Latest shapes in well known makes—Starched and Soft .........

HANDKERCHIEFS—In Linen and Mercerized, white and colored borders 
BRACES—In the desirable makes, Gem and Boston Garters.

large », 
75c. to $4.00 "

Ato be proud of the splen-♦
Dr. L. De V. Chlpmsn (from Man

hattan Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Hos
pital) announces opening offices at 42 
Coburg street. ’Phone 3081. 8t

.................. 15c. each
3 for 15c. and upGundry's is doing everything pos

sible to make its 7th Christmas a 
memorable one. 
steady upbuilding. Today Gundry’s Is 
offering a weH balanced stock. This 
year’s business has shown a large in
crease over any previous one. If you 
are in search of rpliabl? taking 
Christmas goods, you will be pleased 
with Gundry’s holiday Mc es.

Seven years of
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.Just a .Duet.

The total number of arrests on the 
charge of drunkenness for Saturday 
was two and this lonely coiple will 
appear In the Police Court this morn
ing. Sunday was dry as far as arrests 
are concerned.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
ed & short furlough and will arrive tn 4 
the city this morning on the Corsican.
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